
Qualities of Pandavas 11 – Yudhishthara and Kaal Karo se Aaj kar 

Kaal Kare so AAJ Kar 

Like a mother sheltering her young, basanti rani was exhorting the cloud uncles to 

shade the tired workers as they set their paths home, the pleasant afternoon in Epic 

India was beating the retreat to her well deserved rest. In the North block of the 

Palace, Queen Draupadi was finishing her last meetings with the ministers and 

officials, her heart singing with glad tidings from outer regions brought by Yuyutsu 

of an economy rising above the ravages of war. A society that has finally turned 

the corner from the after effects of the Great War, a well deserved recovery 

wrought about by sweat on brow from the highest to the low. Satyameva Jayate, 

Shramyeva Jayate.  

This has been a tiring day, lots of days have been or so it seemed so recently and 

the Queen was looking forward to her only meal of the day with her husbands in a 

short while. A habit which the Hastinapur maids thought the Queen inculcated in 

her sojourn in the forest but the older Indraprastha maids knew better. She smiles 

remembering the superior air of Dhatreyika as she orders the maids around. And 

that memory brings back the memories of the golden days at Indraprastha. 

“Ahh, Indraprastha!!”, her eyes follow the setting sun to the west where the golden 

city her husbands had created from the marshes and forests on the banks of River 

Yamuna nestled, now under the hawk like protection of her son-in-law Bhanu, 

named for sun Savitra and living in the west.  

She noticed Sahadeva in corner smiling at her inadvertent joke. It can be 

disconcerting to have a husband who can read thoughts. (So the folklorists says!).  

Sahadeva stopped Officer Kundali and asked him to send enquiries to Suthanu on 

when her father-in-law Krishna will be heading to Hastinapur. Draupadi stuck her 

tongue out, knowing Sahadeva has again anticipated her wishes. 

Bhanu would be out riding like his nom de guerre Ashva, most likely with Nakula 

and young Vajra.  

Noting that Dharmaraja will be closing the Janata Darbar soon, and retiring to the 

inner chambers, she was glad that her daughter-in-laws will be preparing the meal 

especially the young princess from the Kunti state married to Kalimataya, 

immediately named Kunti by the family from the moment she arrived. Having 

lived most of her life under the mother-in-law Kunti, Draupadi now was the 

mother-in-law to a Kunti. Saas bhi kabhi Bahu thee.  

BOOM! BOOM! DHOOM! DHOOM! GROWL! 



Suddenly, the random reveries of the late Hastinapur afternoon was shattered by 

rip-roaring shouts of triumph and resultant kolahala of the thousands waiting 

outside the Janta Darbar , many of whom had just come to catch the glimpse of the 

famed Pandavas. Her heart may go pitra-putra (pitter-patter) on seeing Arjuna but 

it always beat bheem-bheem (boom boom) on hearing her second husband. Again, 

affectionately scolding the laughing Sahadeva, she rushed out with Sahadeva 

calmly following her.  

In the main Trityansha Sahasra Darbar (Tees Hazari court) next to the Antar-

rajiya-bailgadi-avagamana mandala dwara (ISBT gate), Yudhishthara was about to 

conclude the proceedings of the day looking on proudly as young Kalimataya 

handled the plaints of the petitioners. He was looking forward to playing with the 

grandkids, listening to adventurous tales of second Krishna Dwaipayana, little 

Parikshita’s chosen nom de guerre, or servants complaining of targets demolished 

by Sasikirana.  

Dharmaraja smiled fondly, the cares and labors of day washing away at the 

thoughts of his grandkids. “Pitamaha must have felt the same way”, Dharmaraj 

mused, a happy thought that they would have similarly brightened the Patriarch’s 

day with their childhood.  

“JAI HO” “Jai Ho” 

boomed through the daydream as Pitamaha’s beard in front of his eyes fluttered 

away in the wind of reality, “What did Bheem do now?” 

Arjuna running in from South Block joined Yudhishthara as they headed towards 

the sounds on the main thoroughfare, Mahatma Gaadhi Marg.  

The atmosphere was suddenly uproarious, the drums were beating, the crowd was 

exuberant whipped into frenzy as the mallas of Hanuman Akhaara shouted loud 

leonine roars, and the very earth seems to tremble under the weight of that joyous 

concourse.  

“Havan kund Mastoein ka Jhund, hum hawan karenge, hawan karenge, hawan 

karenge....”. Bhima, the royal with common touch, darling of the praja, was in the 

center of this mad group shouting with joy “We have won a great victory, a great 

victory indeed.” And the crowd echoed his words tweety thousandfold, the orderly 

janta durbar dissolving into a merry mass of manusa. 

Yudhisthara laughed at Vrikodara’s passionate, quicksilver nature and joy he took 

from life and spread it around like the farmer throwing seeds. The seeds of 

Bhima’s laughter always harvested a crop of joy where ever he went. Bhima and 

his laughter was like purbiya wind itself,  



Kabhi Hoke Chanchal Galiyon Mein Bhaage,  

Kabhi Raah Chalte Se Takraai 

Rokun To Ruke Na Aise Sabko Sataye  

Jaise Natkhat Bhayya Sataay  

Looking at Arjuna and wondering, whether it could be a late onset of PTSD, 

Yudhisthara quizzing raised his eye brows, Aamir Khan style (Satyameva Jayate, 

coined coincidently for victory of Dharmaraj).  

It will be difficult to ask either Draupadi or the all-knowing one (Sahadeva), the 

Queen and the Prime Minister having joined the revelers themselves. Like an 

errant tweet, the news had spread and the people rushed in from their day jobs and 

children’s laughter echoed the impromptu festival. As the drum beats echoed on, 

like the Gajaraja strolling in the forest, Bhima sauntered to where his elder brother 

stood.  

“Hail to the victorious chief, for it is you Dharmaraj who has won this great win.”  

Yudhisthara puzzled whether he himself has late onset of PTSD, Virata’s dice did 

hit him right in face. Arjuna raised his eye-brows, Aamir Khan style (Satyameva 

ViJayate, coincidently named for his greatest triumph).  

“No, it is you Pandu’s eldest that have won this battle. The battle against Kaal. 

You have won the greatest win, the win against Time itself, Woh jo Samay hai.”  

As Arjuna puzzled, Yudhisthara laughed understanding finally his brother’s 

message. “So, I asked that petitioner to come tomorrow and have his case heard at 

that time.”  

“Precisely, Older Brother, o King, you always speak the truth and you have thus, 

guaranteed that the petitioner would be alive tomorrow and so would be you and 

his complaint will still be valid, negating whatever Time may throw between now 

and at that point in time. Isn’t it a great win, worth celebrating with populace at 

large.” 

KAAL kare so AAJ Kar, AAJ Kare so AAB, 

Kal mein parlay hoyegi, Bhayya karoge Kab.  

As Bhima’s message hit home, Yudhishthara acknowledged the sentiments and the 

truth behind it. “He Vrikodara, He Arvind (lotus) eyed one, you are blessed with 

this great heart of yours which is ever ready to help out all and sundry, you cannot 

bear to see some one in pain and would like to resolve that situation with speed of 

wind, a side-effect of your parentage no doubt, to help everyone quickly like 

electricity and your heart that overflows with love as water fills the lakes and 

vessels in our dear metropolis. About you, the lady born from Yagna ‘s kiranamaya 

Vedi said “You are a Man in a Hurry.” “O Mango of my heart, o Hero of this 



Populace, you are right that if Dharmaraja procrastinates than that example will be 

followed by the lesser and avoidance rather than resolution would rule this polity 

of ours.  

But O Prabhanjanasuta, O SamiranSunu, , some issues need proper introspection 

and not mere passion should rule the decision making.” 

“O Jayanta, The seriousness of these problems need proper study and also they 

need proper separation from populous and pompousness and be considered in the 

coolness of one‘s heart taking into account that we would then be able to help more 

people and cast a wider net for the resolutions and for it to last a longer term. ” 

“O Kusasardula, O lover of Val (field beans), sometimes patience and careful 

consideration and giving proper effort in time reaps greater rewards which helps all 

and avoids pitfalls of unforeseen mistakes. That’s what I have to state, dear 

brother, in my defense”.  

Bhima, raised his eye-brows (yes yes Aamir Khan Style, (Satyameva Jayante, 

coincidentally named for THEIR greatest triumph.) and acknowledged his 

brother’s point and stated, maybe mischievously,  

“Bhayya, aap mahan hain, aap dhanya hain, aap pujya hain, aap antaryami hain, 

aap bahut bare swami hain, aap shaktiman hain, aap buddhiman hain, balki aap 

purush hi nahi hain, …. MAHA Purush hain”. 

Laughing the brothers moved towards their patiently waiting hungry wife. 

With proper obeisance to Dharmaraj and his family, acknowledgements to 

Chandamama, Kishore Kumar and salutes to Sakat devta who probably had 

Draupadi on his speed dial, what with her daily Karwa Chauth. 


